
Ve Can Always Be 
of Service to You 

PATRONS OF THIS STORE ARE READING BETWEEN THE LINES OF THE PRESENT DAY 

OF EXAGGERATED STATEMENTS IN STORE ADVERTISING (IN WHICH WE TAKE XO 

) WE HAVE TIME.HONORED PRINCIPLES TO RESPECT AND LIVE UP TO AND THAT IS 

: Y THE THINKING PUBLIC ARE LOOKING TO (S FOR GENUINENESS IN BIG AND LITTLE 

THINGS. YOU MISS A POINT IF YOU DO NOT READ TODAY'S STORE NEWS. WE ALWAYS AC. 

  

tially made, 

  

Womens” and Misses’ Suits 
“Al the good that's new and all the new that's 

{8 here. From $467 In misses up to $30.00 

Almost every sort and fabric 

“There are white serge for children, plaids, stripes, 
hocks and solid colors for misses and grown-ups 

then see here, and 

y see why we talk suits and coats 

ladies’ coats. 

see elsewhere, 

siraw are coming 

begins where you 

Superb Trimmed Millinery 
The initial showing of correct 1807 styles is par- 

This year we give you two openings, 

one pre-Easter, ‘another several weeks Iater, 

This is due entirély to the early Easter this year 

and 13 what we belleye our patrons will expect of us. 

The jaunties® ready-to-wear hats in hair, chip, and 

to us daily. 

They are too attractive to describe In printer's 

ink, but we stand ready to show you and the price 

would hardly expect it eould 

  

you will 

It's legiti- 

  

Waists 
Strictly new models 

$8.00, 

Entirely new prices, 

trimmed, short sleeves, worth close to $1.00, 69c. 
Others very much in style and prices the kind our 

department gives, 83¢, 98c, §1.19, etc, etc, up 

where, then here. 

val 

Gloves and 
Dress Trimmings 

To match practically any color fabric. Look else- 

  

; 

we   > 

You will say what we say. There is time loft In shopping. 

1 We like comparison; we thrive on jt It is your encouragement that urges us to greater of- 

Homes furnished complete on the 

’  easy-payment plan, if desired. 

Jou can’t come to the store, mond write. You will get quick service 

CAXUTA LAND CO. OF SAYKL 
to announce that have 
 wwsirable bi ots for 
cheap and easy terms, aud 

* have placed the agency for 

} OF to invest in lots for specu- 
purposes will do well to con- 

Mr, Evarts before purchas- 
here, This plot of land Is 

 sirrounded by Industrial plants 
iful scenery and all the ad- 

$ of a modern town. Terms 
t ire. Steps are alieddy 

| taken to supply all the land 
g this plot with a full sup- 

pest water the valley af- 
you come to look over 
ground take trolley to 

bridge that 

over the ground, or any 
by calling Valley Phone 

“Andrew Evarts, 105 Hospl- | 
Sayre, Pa 

uttle, 
Specialist 

———— 

{imited to diseases of the 
‘Bar, Nose and Throat. Glasses 

y fitted... Hours 10 to 12 
to 5, 7 to § pp m. Office and 

1 South Elmer Ave. Val- 

“158x. 

C. J. Kitchin, 
Leading Drayman. 

| care and prompt atiention 
wring of Pianos, Household 

D., 

f Plies! Piles! Piles! 
Dr. Williams’ Indian Plle Ointment 

will cure Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated 
and Itching Pilea. it absorbs the 
tumors, allays the: Itching at once, 
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. 
Dr William's Indian Plle Ointment 
+ prepared for Piles and Itching of 
the private parts. Every box guaran- 
anteed. Sold by 4d sts, by mall, 
for 60c and $1.00. illlams MCg. 
Co.,, Cleveland, 0. “For sale by C. 

I Driggs, druggist » 

QUANTITY, 
GOAL | PRICE 

If you buy from 

COLEMAN HASSLER 

116 Erle St, Sayre, Pa. 
You get the three. Ask your neigh 

bers. 

  

quauITy, 

Hard Coal snd Lopez Anthracite. 

Both Phones. 

We Buy Junk. 

Do you ksow that Blosteln Bros 
pay the highest price for rags, rub- 

bers, iron, metals, etc. Call on us 

before disposing of your junk. We 
buy wholesale and retail. Bell phone 
Ow. Prompt attention, exact weight 

Write for prices. Bolstein Bros, Cor 
fohnson and Broad Sts, Waverly.   

| 
Justice of the Peace, 

OFFICE 
{Front Rooms over Ike Samuels’ Lock- 

, bart Street Jewelry Store. 

Valley Telephone. 

DB. A. 6. REES, N. D., 
Rooms 11 and 12, Lockhart Building. 

OFFICE HOURS: 

Stollam,2t 4:30, Tto 8 p m. 

Genito-urinary dis- 

eases a specialty. 
and chronic 
Both Phones. 

"ELMER A. WILBER, 
Wholesaler of 

Wines, Beer and Ales. 

  

OUR SPECIALTIES: 

LEHIGH CLUB WHISKEY, DOTTER- 
WEICH BEER AND ALES, XOR- 
WICH BREWING CO’S ALES. 

109 Packer Avenue, Sayre, Pa. 

Both Phones. 

A. E. BAKER," 
CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

    ——— 

Waverly, N, ¥. 

Laws & Winlack 
Attorneys and Counselors at 

Law. 

A GENERAL LAW BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED, 

{Valley Phone 180a. Sayre, Pa. 

FRENCH FEMALE 
MADAME DEAR PILLS. 
% arn, Convair Reaxs for Scvenamns Newmar sro, 

ivi WE TE FAIL, Base! Sure Spends | Basle 
3 TR §R0ws 74 TALL 5. Wofahdod, fest obs oe 

For $1.00 por na. Will sewd Ubon be triad, be bw paid Bee 
fulered. Samples Free. If pour dregglel dom sed 

re em rad Jens orders wo de 

ITER MEDICAL CO., san 74, Lancaaren, Pa 

’ 
17 Pleasant Bt,   

| 
i 
{ 
| 
! 

Printing Outfit endered Almost Use. 

less and Bullding and Stock Exten- 

sively Dameged Last Night By 

Flames of Unknown Origin. 

The Athens Gazette office was badly 

scorched by fire last night and the 
wreck and disofder now throws them 

oul of business for the time being 

Frauk Cook and wife went to high 
school hall to attend the concert and 
Charles Hinton after looking around 

the office about § o'clock ‘went to Mr, 
Cook's house to care for the little boy 

while they were abseul. Art Brown 

ivoked out of his frost window about 

9 o'clock and saw a heavy volume of 

smoke cumlag (fom the cellar window 

He rushed over and raised the alarm, 

broke in the door and found that the 

Lire Lad started in the back cellar and 

was already coming up the south west 
wall 

The alarm was sounded aud Mr 

Cook was informed aud he at once run 

from the ball to the scene of the fire 

As he entered the press room he step- 

ped upon mu live electric light wire 

that had fallen upon the floor and he 

was prostrated with the strong current 

and fell ‘lo he floor insensible. Chas 

Walton of the News office and Dr 

Crawford were near him and caught 

hold of him to pull him out of the 

enlangied wire when they both re- 

celved shocks. Finally Wil Schrier 

and A S. Buckley, with two others, 

feized aud rescued him. The current 

was so strong that it drew him with 

tremendous force back onto the wire 

as often as their hands relaxed from 

their grip. Frank screamed and 

the spectators thought! that be could 

not possibly survive the shock, and all 

night he has suffered excruciating 

pain, but this morning he has recover- 

ed s0 it Is thought he will be all 

right. The fire made its way up the 

wall to the celling overhead, blistered 

the woodwork, and the southern wall 

and type cases are borned badly 

The fire originated in the back cel- 

lar where the stock of printing paper 

was stored, but it is a mystery how {it 

originated as no fire has been used In 

that place. The machivery in the 

second story was not Injured very 

much bul the workroom Is so thor- 

oughly wrecked that it will not be 

possible to do any business for sev- 

aral days. They have [nsurance to 

cover the loss, but the disorder and 

interruption to their business will be 
costly 

The building belonging to Ged. A 

Kinney Is badly damaged but the Joss 

is covered by Insurance The Ma- 

sonic banquet hall overhead is some- 

what damaged and the store of C.'L. 

Pierce, although not reached by the 
fire, was filled with smoke and his 

stock of groceries and provisions will 

be damaged to some extent. Charles 

Finch was overcome while trying to 

shut off the gas In the cellar and had 
to be taken home in an unconscious 

condition. He has suffered ever slupe, 

not belong able to go out of the house 

John Grippen was also overcomsa by 

gas and was pulled out of the rulus 

in an unconscious state. 

ireat results from Record Want Ads 

LOOMIS OPERA HOUSE 
WEEK OF MONDAY, MARCH 18 
The Talented Actress and Comedienne 

ROSABELE LESLIE 
and her splendid company. 

5—Big Vaudeville Nerelties—& 
10—STANDARD DRAMAS-—10 

Attractions: 
Wednesday—The Great White Dia- 

mond. 

Wednesday Matinee—East Lynne. 

Thursday--Not Gulity. 
Friday—Over Niagara Falls. 

Saturday Matinee—A Mill 
Honor. 

Saturday—The Hand of Man. 

PIG SOCIAL FRIDAY NIGHT. 

Girl's 

' 

Prices—Evenings—10, 20, 30; Mal.   
Ince—10, 20c. 

IX MORE DAYS! 
D SELL CLOTHING AND SHOES IN SAYRE 

  

  

Hall Last Night. 

There are no words we can say that 

the concert given at High school ball 

rian orchestra, or that would voice 

eéuce that listened. to them. It was 

ment is in the recollections of the in- 
spiring harmonies that will 

upon our ears as long as music hath 

Large Audience at the High School | | 

could add to the superb character of | [ 

llast evening by Schildkret's Hunga-| 

the enthusiasm of the immense adi-| 3 

far above ail praise and its best com-| | : 

linger | |   its charms. The program was replete 

wilh games, such as raise the soul to 
the higher realms of classic Inspira-| 
iton and fill the hearts with enjoymeat | 

Sam Schildkret is a whole orchestra! 
in himself, a talented director and a! 
charming soloist. His flute warbles| 
like a thiog of life, touching the tender | 
emotions with delight. We have not 

the space al this time to give more 
than a passing notice of the different 
performers. Suffice it to say that the) 
were all artists of the highest order 
and we hope to hear them again. Next 
to the direclor we will mention the 

first violinist, Mr. S. Maudelblant, who 

performed with such artistic skill the 

most difficult composition of Sarasate 

‘Zigeunerwelsen,” that (frolicksome 
gipsy dance that commands all of the 

technique, shadings and capabilities 

of the king of instruments. No one 

has ever attempted te play that before 

an Athens audience before. [It takes 

skill, science, and all of the attain-| 

nents posdible to acquire !n the high- 

er schools to enable‘one to Interpret, 

much less play it , Mr. Maudelbrant 
renederd It in: perfect style and took 
the audience by storm so that he was 

gbliged to respond by another encore 

ATHENS BRIEFS 
The Record for mine. 

Try The Record Want Ads. 

H. F. Maynard was in Towanda to- 
day 

James Beonett of Towanda, was an 

Athens visitor yesterday. 

Remember the men’s supper at the 

Methodist church temorrow night 

Mrs. J. T. Holcomb and Mrs Fred 

B. Evans visited in Towanda today. 

J. W. Beaman intsituted a lodge of 

the Keystone Guard in Susquehanna 

last night 

Miss Marion Coleman, who has been 

to the hospital for treatment, returned 

to Herrick today. Mr. R. G. Graham 

accompanied her. 

Mrs. Kline, who has been visiting 

her parents, Mr. and Mrs S. R. Payne 

several week, returned to her home 

{n North Dakota last evening. ® 

Readers of The Record, buy from 
the merchants who have enough 
gumption to ask for your patronage 

through Lhe columns of your favorite 

local daily newspaper—The Valley 
Record. 

Mrs. Fred Evans and Miss Grace 

Stimson will go to New York tomor- 
row and will attend grand opera there 

Thursday evening. Mrs. Evans will 

return to Bastoy the last part of this 
week 

' We are requésted to Inform all offi- 

cers that were elected at the recent 
horough election that the law re- 
quires them to file a sworn statement 

and If they did not exceed $60 they 

and if they did noe exceed $50 they 
must make affidavit to that gffect and 
file It by tomorrow or they can not be 

qualified. Distnjct Attorney Charles 

E. Mills bas the necessary blanks and 
those affected by this order had better 

attend to the matter at once. 

America Seads $10,000 (0 Russia. 

NEW YORK, March 10.—Samuel J. 
Barrows, secretary of the Russian 

fumine relief committee, has cabled to 
Nicholas Shishkoff at Moscow $10,000, 

the firgt Installment of the fund which 

the committee is raising and represent. 
‘ng pructically the amount received up 
0 date. Mr. Shishkoff left New York 

ouly a few weeks ago after his visit 
fo present the facts of the famine sit- 
nation to America. He Is due Ib Mos 
cow today. 

Editor ta Have a Walkaver. 

TOPEKA, Kan. March 19.-Danle! 

R. Authony of Lesveuwarth, editor of 
the leavenwarth Times, will have no 

ppposition In the race for the Repub 
ljcan nomination for congressman to 

Mi the place made vacant Ly the res 
jgnation of Charles Curtis, pow sena- 
for. All other prospective candllates 
for the pomiuation have withdrawn, 
His election Is aksured. 

Penn Yan Theater Destroyed, 

PENN YAN. N. Y.. March 10.—-Fire 
destroyed the Yates, Lyceum theater 
fast night while “The Hottest Coon In 
Pixie” cojppany wab playing. The 
ilding was destroyed. The     Wax precited in 1550 at a cont 

Th 
DEMENTED MAN 

——— 

Probiliities Are That Inquiry Will Be 

Made Into Sanity of Herman P. 

Hedrick. 

Atbens—Herman P. Hedrick of 122 
Willow street was placed In a cage at 
the town hall last night and will be 
kept under restraint until a decision 
will be made regarding his case. It is 

thought that he is mentally unbalanc- 

ed. 

Hedrick came to Athens about a 

year and half ago with his wife and 

four children, three boys and a girl, 

and began housekeeping at 122 Willow 

street. He Is a man of exemplary 

habits and strong religious seansibiil- 

ties which have at times taken such 
a deep hold upon him as to produce 

a morbid hallucination that almost 
amounts to delirium. He attended 
church Sunday when he appeared to 

have full possesion of his faculties, 
but since that Ume he has acted in 
2 manner that showed he was Jabor- 

ing* under mental pressure. This 

morning he arose at 4 o'clock and ex- 
hibited such great nervousness that 

his wife persuaded him to sweep the 
snow from the sidewalk in hopes that 
his mind would be diverted. And so 

he worked for awhile, but acted queer- 
Iy to passersby. He finally boarded a 

street car and went as far as the Mlle 

hill switch, when he alighted and 
started down town. When the 6:30 

car came down from Waverly Hedrick 

was noticed lying on the sidewalk at 

Main and Willow streets, but he jump- 

ed to his feet and chased the car as 

far as the rallroad crossing where Of- 
ficers O'Brien and Groat took charge 

of him 

Hedrick formerly lived in [Ilifhols, 

in which state it {s sald he had once 

been confined In an Asylum for a per- 
fod of four months. He is an Indus- 

trious man, a carpenter by trade, and 

employed in the coach department of 

the Sayre rallroad shops. 

J. M. ASHTON, 
General Contractor and Bullder. 

Plans snd Estimates Furnished. 
Valley Phone 125. Residence 208 

Chestnut St, Sayre, Pa 

A. J. Green, 
Contractor and Bullder, 

Plans and Estimates Furnished. 

525 Stevenson St. Valley Phone 213y. 

Sayre, Pa. 

E. M. Dunham, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Office: Rooma 4 and 5, Elmer Block. 

Lockbart St Sayre, Pa. 

Maynard, Maynard & Schrier 
Attorneys and Counsdlors. ~ 

NK P. A. BLOCK, SAYRE, PA. 
WAYNARD BLOCK, ATHENS, PA. 

ORDINANCE NO. 24 

AN ORDINANCE granting to the 
Sayre Electric Company, a corpora- 
tion of the State of Pennsylvania, hav- 
ing its principal office in Sayre Bor- 
ough, its successors or assigns, the 
privilege of erecting and maintaining 
poles, wires, cables, and couductors 
of an Electric lighting. heating and 
power system, over, under and Along 
the public streets, avenues, lanes, al- 
leys, and public grounds within the 
Borough of South Waverly, County of 
Bradford ard State of Pennsylvania. 

Be it enacted by the Burgess and 

Our Great Dissolution Sale 
Continues until April 1st. 

streets, avenues, lanes, alleys or po 
116 "grounds at any and all Mngt, 
under the following terms and 
ditions. = 

Section 2, All poles shy be of 
good sound cedar or chestuut, reason- 
ably straight and pronerly shaped, and 
shall be set inside the curb line a 
such points as shall be designated 
the Street Committee of the 
Counell. - = 

Section 3. All wires used shall be 
of first class quality, properly insula= 
ted, same to be properly stayed and 
maintained, and where strung ran 
poles sald poles shall be of sueletit 
height and the sald wires Ne 
strung at such height above ihe 

mittee of the Borough Council. 
Section 4. All poles, wires, ca 

= 

or over any of the streets, avenues, 
lanes, alleys or public grounds with- 

the distribution of electricity 
this ordinance, shall at all times ba 
kekpt and maintiined in good and 
proper order and repair and in a safe, 
sultable add proper condition, 

Section 5. The sald Sayre Electric 
Company, its successors or ¢ 

Keep harmless the Borough of South 
Waverly from any and all suits, so- 
tions, damages, costs, counsel fees 
and expenses of every nature and kind 

hereby granted, 
Section 6. The sald borough shall 

without charge therefor, the neh to 
use the poles of the sald Sayre Elec 
tric Company, its successors or ase. 
signs, for police and fire alarm wires, 
without hindrance or molestation, 
using for the sald purpose the upper 
most portion of the poles. . 

Section 7. Should the sald Com- 
pany, its successors or assigns. at 
any time decide to place its wi 
cables or appliances or any 
part thereof underground It 

in. under, on or across the 
alleys, lanes, avenues and public 
places within the sald borough for 
sald ‘purpose. Sald work to be dome 
under the direction and supervision 
of the Borough Council and the 
streets, 
public grounds of sald Borough shal} 
be placed in as good condition after 
the work has been done as they were 
before, and in case the sald Com- 
pany, its sucessors or assigns, fail to 
clean up the sald streets, avenues, 
lanes, alleys or public grounds or 
make necessary repairs, in that case 
the Borough shall have the right to 
do sald work, and collect the cost 
thereof, with all costs, ex 
counsel fees, from the 
its successors or assigns. 

Section 8. This Franchise 
terminate at the expiration of 
five years from the date of its grants 
ing. : 

Section 5. The sald Cowpany, 
some ane duly authorized In Its’ 
half, shall within thirty days 
this date file a written acceptance 
this franchise with the clerk of 
Borough Council and shall pay 
expense of drafting and advertising 
this Ordinance. 

A failure on the part 

Company, 
A 

Section 10. 
of the said Company, its sucessors or 
assigns, to fully comply with Al the ; 
terms and conditions of this 
chise shall render the same, and all 
sights thereunder, vold and the same 
shall thereby be forfeited. 

Section 11. 
granted shall not Be considered ss de~ 

from granting other franchises 
furnishing Electric light, heating and 
power, to other Companies, 

Section 12. The said Sayre Electric 
Company, ts successors or 
shall pay Into the treasury of Sou 
Waverly Borough during the month 
of January, 1908, the sum of Fifty 
($50.00) Dollars as a franchise tax; 

the sum of Sixty ($60.00) Dollars as 
a franchise tay; during the month of 
Japuary, 1910, the sum of Seventy 
($70) Dollars as a franchise tax; dure 
ing the month of January, 1911, 
sum of Eighty ($80.00) Dollars as a 
franchise tax; during the mouth 
January, 1912, the sum of Ninety 
($90.00) Dollars as a franchise tax; 
during the month of January, 1918, 
the sum of One Hundred ($100.00 Dal 
lars as a franchise tax; and as lke 

during the month of January of 
aud every year thereafter, during 
term of this franchise, as a franchise 
tax The sald sum to be in leu of ull 
other local taxes will 

Section 13. The Sayre Electric   Town Council of the bh of 
South Waverly, and It ia hereby enact- | re t Borou 
«d by the aothority of the same: chase D ibe sh of 

Section 1. That (he sald Sayre Elec- | 
tric Company, its successors or as! 
signs, is hereby granted the rights 
and privileges of erecting and mals- 
taining poles, wires, cables and con- 
ductors over, under and along the 
public streets, avenv lanes, alleys 

norte Nuits of Aad Borough, a4iaey porate limits as 
now are of shall be hereafter axtend- 

ed, for the purpose of supplying light 
heat and power to pu ig! 
n Inbabitants for | ! 

Company, its successors or i fr 

free: 

shall, during the term of 

South Wa- 
verly for lighting the Borough loc! 
and Town Hall both inside and oats 
side. id 
Suction 1. Jols Ordingacs A 

be eff¢ctive r g been proper 
ly passed, signed, advertised, Joend: 
ing to law, and accepted by : 
Company. oa 

The foregoing ordinance was ado 
ed by the South Waverly C F 
a meeting held 
March, 1807 

lanes, alleys, avenues and * 

shall at all times hereafter save dnd 

have during the term cf this franchise, 

during the month of January, 1909, 

sum of One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars 
< 

ground as directed by the Street Com= 

appliances, structures and erections of 3 : 
cvery kind used or employed in, upon 

in sald Borough for the purposes of cit 

by reason of the rights and privileges 

have the right to construct the neces 1 
sary underground subway or congelil = 

he 
¥ 

Be, 

The [franchise hersby : 

priving the Borough of South Waverly ae 

the 
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